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FOREWORD
-This-nod kthr -ts-orieJ.of -a senes "at 100- performance-based.,
teacher fieucation1P13TE) learnino.packages focusing upon
wedific.professional dfmpetencies avocational teachers The

-, competencies upon which these modules are bated were iden-Nifled
and verified through research as being important to sue-.

cessful vocational teaching at bdth the secondary and post-
sracindary levelsof instruction The modules are suitable for
the preparation of teachers in all occupational areas
Eadb module proyides learning experiences that integrate
theory and application, each culminates with criterion refer-
enced assessment of the teacher's perforinance of the spec-

. ified competency. The- materials are designed for use by indi-
vid,ual or groups of teachers in training working under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators acting as
resource persons Resourcepersons should be skilled in the
teacher competency beingtleveloped and should be thor-
oughly-oriented to PBTE,eoncepts. and protedures in using
theseraterials.
The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
planning and" conducting performance-based preservice and
inseivice teacher preparation programs to meet a wide variety
of individuaineeds and interests The materials are intended for
use by universities and Colleges, state 'departments 6(seduca-
tion, post-secondary institutions, local education agencies,and
others responsible fot the professionardevelopment of voca-
tional teachers. Further information ab.out the use of the mod-
Wes in teacher education programs 'is contained in three re-
lated doc umentsStticient Guide tOsing Performance-Based
Teacher Education Materials, Rbsource Person Guide to
Using-P_Oormance-Based Teacher, Education Materials and
Guide to inspleiMentation of Performance-Based Teacher

,Education.

The PBTE curriculum vackagei art piroducts,of a sustained
research- and development effort by The Center's Program for
Professiodhl Development for Vocational Education Many in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies participated with The Cen-
ter and have made contributions to the systematic develop-

, ment,testing, revision, anc4efinement of these very significant
paining materials Over 40 Teacher educators provided input in
developmentM'f initial vecsions of the modules, over 2,000
teachers and 300.resourcb persons in 20 universities, colleges,
and post secondary institutions used the materials and pro-
vided feedback to The Center for revision and refinement

Special recognition for Major individual roles in the direction,
decielopment, coordinatiOn of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended to the following program staff.
James B liamflton, Program ()rector, Robert E, Norton, As-

sociate Program.Director, Glen E. Fardlg, Specialist, Lola Har-
rington, Program Assistant, and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
tant Recognition is also extended to Knsty Ross, Technical
Assistant, Joan Jones, Technical Assistant, and Jean Wisen-
baugh, Artist for their contributions to the Inal refinement of
the materials. Contributions made by form program staff to-
ward developmental versions of these materials are also ac-
knowledged. Calvin J. Cotrell directed the vocational teacher
competency research studies upon which these modules are
based and also directed the curriculum development effort
from 1971-1972 Curtis R Finch provided leadership for the
program from 1972-1974

Appreciation is also extended to all those outside TheCenter
(consultants, field site ,coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who contributed so generously in various
phases of the total effort. Early versions of the - -main were
developed by The Center in cooperatioD, with frie" vocational
teacher education faculties at Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri-Columbia Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of Missouri-Columbia.

Following preliminary testing, major revision of all materials
was performed by Center Staff with the assistance of numerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country

Advanced to ling of the materials was carried out with assis-
tance of the Vbcational teacher educators and students of Cen-
tral Washington State College, Colorado State University, Ferris
State College, Michigan, Florida State University, Holland Col-
lege, P E I , Canada, Oklahoma State University, Rutgers Uni-
versity, State University College at Buffalo, Temple University,
University of Arizona, University of Michigan-Flint, University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado, Unitvrsity of Pittsburgh, University
of Tennessee, University of Vermont, and Utah State University.

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Education for
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum development effort from
1972 through its completion Appreciation is extended to the
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the U S. Office
of Education for their sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials at 10 sites under provisions of EPDA
Part F, Section 553 Recognition of funding support of the
advanced testing effort is also extended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, Temple .aiversity, and the University of
Michigan-Flint.

R6bert E. Taylor
Director
The Center for Vocational Education

THE CENTER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IHo ON, 43110

The Center for Vocational Education's mission is to
'increase the ability of clive1se agencies, institutions, and
organizations to solve educational problems relating to
individual career Arming and preparation The Center
fulfills its mission by

Generating knowledge through researchf Developing educational programs and products
Evaluating individual program needs and dtitcomes
Installing educational programs and products
Opeating information systeths and services
Conducting leadershi0 develOpment,and training
programs.

ar

A
,VAIM

IMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR VOCATIONAL

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Engineering Cente
Athens, Georg

The American Association for Vocational Instructional
Materials (AAVIM) is an interstate organization of univer-
sities. colleges and divisions of vocational education de-
voted to the improvement of teaching through better in-
formation and teaching aids
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Conducting conferences is an important part of
the teacher's role in helping students to learn,

- grow, and mature. Conferences are held for many
different reasons. For example, some conferences
are held primarily to-gather data concerning a par-
ticular student. la other conference situations,
students come to the teacher to talk about such
long -range concerns as 'vocational decisions, or
such immediate problems as an overdue assign-

INTRODUCTION

,
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ment or a failed test. Sometimes, they are seeking
help or advice. Often,,they simply need someone
who will listen. This module iscoficerned with the
latter type of conference situation in which you
apply all the data you have gathered through for-
mal and informer techniques to help a student
meet his or her particular needs.

Most student-tea6her conferences involve only
one student. However, occasionally several stu-
dents may get together with a teacher if the stu-
dents have identified mutual concern,sthey wish to
talk about.

1/4,..

While a conference may be impromptu and may.
take place in the hallWay during a chance en-
counter, it is preferable that it be carefully planned
in advance. This module is designed to give you
the skills you need to (1) plan effective cdnfer-
ences; (2) create a supportive environment and
display the kind of attitude that will foster com-
munication and promote useful results; (3) help
students identify and clarify problems or concerns,
consider alternatives, plan possible solutions, and
start 'carrying out their plans; and (4) recognize
problems that need to be referred to a trained
counselor. or other specialist.., .

,
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ABOUT THIS MODyLE
Objectiyes

'POnterfMtektP
Ma AO

11*1.,404#.ictipol. situation,. use
Reets4dants60ce.100 perfor-

,bysifigit,:t46*.eterSO4, using
refitice: rnefit.Fenii, pi). 3748

Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading, demonstrate

knowledge of the imOortant considerations and
techniques involved In* using conferences to help
students meet their needs (Learning Experience I)

2.' Given case scripts describing how teachers met stu-
dent needs through conferencq, critique the per-
formance of those teachers (Learning Experience II)

3. Given case situations involving student problems,
plan Conferences to meet the 'needs described
(Learning Experience Ill).

Prerequisites
To complete this module, you must have competency in
gathering student data using formal and informal data-
collection techniques. If you do not already have these
competencies, meet with your resource person to de-
termine what method you will use to gain these skills
One option is to complete the information and practice
activities in the following modules

Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collection
Techniques, Module F-1
Gather Student Data through Personal Contacts,
Module F-2

Resources
A list of the outside resources which supplement those

4

Contained within the module follows Check with ycur
resource per &on (1) to cletermine the availability and the
location of these resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences in your occupational specialty, and (3),to'get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observe-
tiO'ne of skilled teachers, if necessary. Your resource
person may also be contacted if you have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progriss at any
time.

Learning Experience I
Optional

A teacher experienced in using conferences to help
students meet personal, educational, and voca-
bona! needs with whom you can consult
A locally-produced videotape of a teacher conduct-,
ing a conference which you can view for the pUr-
pose of critiquing Oat teacber's performance
tdeotape equipment for viewing a videotaped con-
ference

Learning Experience II
Optional
, 1-5 peers to participate in an individual or group

conference.

Learning Experience III
No outside resources

Learning Experience IV
Required

An actual school situation in which you can use
conferences to help meet student needs.
A resource person to assess your competency in
using conferences to help meet student needs

This module covers performance element numbers 210-212, 217-220,
2221 224, 225, 227 from Calviii .1 Cotrell at al. Model Curricula for
Vocational and Technical Education, Repprt No V (Columbus, OH The
Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1972) The
384 elements in this document tom the research base for all The Center's
PBTE module development

For information about thergeneral organization of each module, general
procedures for pew use and terminology which is commix) to all 100
modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside -
back cover
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Activity For information On the basic principles and techniques involved in using
conference?to help students meet their personal, educational, and voca-
tional needs, read the following information sheet:

USING CONFERENCES TO HELP STUDENTS MEET
PERSONAL, EDUCATIONAL, AND VOCATIONAL NEEDS ,

Teachers cannot expect students to become ma-
ture, well-developed individuals if aspects of their,
developmentemotional, physical, vocational, or
socialare neglected. Through close 'daily con -.
tact with students, teachers have an opportunity to
identify and attend to these developmental needs.

Teachers who are sensitive, encouraging, warm,
and honest are usually most successful in helping
students meet their needs. These qualities, com-
bined with the ability to diredt, instruct, and
evaluate, can make the teacher both a supportive
listener and a guide in solvirig problems and mak-
ing deci,pions. In other words, they can make the
teacher a "counselor."

Informal and
formal, individual
and group confer-
ences present
unique oppor-
tunities forlhe en-
hancement of de-
velopmental
growth and learn-
4:lg.-Outside-of:the
pressures of the
classroom or
laboratory, the
chances of open-
ing up avenues of
communication
are greatly in-
creased. There-

As a vocational teacher, you have many oppor-
tunities to use conferences You work closely With
students both in the classroom ana in the labora-
tory or shop. Through frequent informal contacts,
you can develop a close, genuine relationship with,
students that will influence their'Oersorral, as.4011
as academic, development. From the students'
point of view, you are a familiar person whp is
available when they need help, someone= they
know and respect.

However, there are some important and basic
differences between the role assigned to the voca-
tional teacher and that assigned to the counselor.
You must be able to reconcile these differences in
your counseling activities. Although the effective
vocational teacher should be supportive and
open, ne/she0 also expected to take an active role

explaining and making assignments, dernon-
strafing skills; directing activities, eierting au-

,

thority, and making decisions.

The ood counselor, on the other hand, is ex-
'Sect, to assume a much more passive and non-
directive role in dealing with students. If the

-teacher;-acting as counselor, assumes-a-direetive;
teaching role rather than a nOndirective, counsel-
ing role, he or she may tend to overpower the
student.

fofe, you and your student(s) can get to know each
other better. In the privacy of the conference, par-

. ticipants can afford to lowerVeir defenses to sorne
extent. This can result in participants being able to
begin to understand each other's concerns, anxi-
eties, motivations, and goals. And, this can lead to
greater cooperation and healthier human relation-
ships in the classroom.

6
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Conferences with Individual Students

Informal, Impromptu, short conferences _are
likely -to be a daily occurrence in your life as a
teacher: Situations occur when you (or the stu-
dent) have something specific on your mind that
can be said quickly and that probably can be set-
tled without a great deal of discussion. You may be
bothered by a,minar incidentsin the student's class-
room behavior or concerned about an assignment
which was missed. You may want to encourage the
student to begin a new project or to commend him
or her on recent progress.

FOr their part, students may be worried about
some trouble with lab work, the loss of a personal
tool, or their lack of understanding of a technical
point. Many times, these informal conferences are
simply a way for you and the student to keep in
touch with each other and to continue good,
friendly relations.

The brief, informal conference may take place
'within the classroom, in the school hallway, in an
empty classroom after scOool, or wherever two
people can get together for a few minutes to talk.

No extensive preparation is required of either
party, and the topic under discussion will probably
have a specific and limited. focus. It may be ex-
tremely informal and not particularly private, but
this type of conference is estential in keeping
the teaching-learning process going forward
synoothly.

)tiere are times, ho'Wever, when you arid the
student may need to communicate with each other
in a much more deliberate and structured manner.
If the subject of concern is very personal and sensi-
tive so that privacy is required, a formally arranged
conferenle will probably best serve the purpose.
This type of conference is also best wheh a good
deal of time may be needed to formulate some
solutions, or when extensive qeparation is neces-
sary to gather information or make plans.

7

Common Conference Situations
The manner in which you conduct individual

student conferences may vary considerably, de-
pending on the nature of the problem or situation
being discussed. Different teacher conduct may be
called for in each of the followio more common
conference situations: _

the behavior-related conference called by the
teacher to correct unacceptable behavior
the student- or teacher-initiated Correrence
on a personal or personal-social problem
the statlent- pr teacher-initiated cOnference
related to educational and /,or vocational
planning or adjustmen)

Obviously, these are not Clearly separate cate-
gories They can, however, help you as you exam-
ine your role in counseling students. 1

The behavior-related conference.Many
teacher-student conferences grow out of an inci-
dent or series of incidents which lead to the stu-
dent's being asked to come in to see the teacher to
discuss the situation. Incidents might tie related to
classroom behavior, completion of assignments,
or conduct or( a cooperative work assignment. In
such cases, the teacher knows what is-to be dis-
cussed and can make necessary preparations.

In preparing for this sort of conference, it is
important to check the data you have gathered
both formally and informallyconcerning that
student: You may at that point discover that addi-
tional data is needed before you can conduct the
conference effectively. By checking this data, you
may identify problems which may be causing, or
be related to, disciplinary or behavior-related prob-
lems which are now occurring.

The personal or personal-social problem con-
ference:Many teacher-student conferences
grow out of a recognition, by either the s)udentor
the teacher, that the student needs help in meeting
a personal problem. The problem may involve the
student alone, or may involve the student's rela-
tionships wilfi others.

If possible, yOu should review the pertinent stu-
dent d a ydu have collected in advance of the
confer n e. However, in many instances, the con-
ferenc II be initiated by the.student (e.g., by
droppin in after clas0,) and you will not have
enough ime or information in advance-to-prepare,-
for the first conference. Its success may yery:well
depend on yourk7lowledge of the student and on
your counseling skills: -

sR
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However, vocational teachers usually have fewer
'Students than do academic teachers, aind work
more closely With them on an individual basis for
longer periods of the school day. Thus, vocational
teachers and their students are often better able to
relate to, and communicate with, each other.

The educational or vocational planning and ad-
justment conference.Many teacher-student con-
ferences growloeti. ,it.of arecognition by either
the student or t eacher that the student needs
help (1) on a school - related problem such as im-
Proving study habitsorcompletihg.a.training plan,
or (2) in establishing career goals and taking the
steps necessary to prepare for employment or
further* training. Aiding students in working out
educational and vocational plans places more
emphasis qn helping the student understand
himself/ herself in relation to the world of work.

In order to help the student to gain self-insight,
you should first reviewthedatayouhave_gathered
about him/her, especially information indicating
thb.student's pri6r career goals and work experi-
ence, andresults of interest inventories, aptitude
tests, ability tests, and achievement tests. In addi-
tion, you should locate up-to-date information
concerning educational and career opportunities
related .to the student's vocational area, career
goals, and ability level. Career information avail-
aye in the guidance office,school library, or AV
center is often very helpful.

You could also locate people in the community
who could talk with the sfudent about specific
occupations. If necessary, you_oculd call in the
counselor to help interpret test scores and interest
inventories tq the student so that he/she can get a
clearer picture of his/her interests, abilities, and
needS/in relation to career goals and/or academil
achievement.

Planning and Conducting Individual
Conferences

Formal conferences demand much more of your

,8

time than .that which is required for the brief, _

informal conference. In general, you should
examine your own attitudes and- positionbe
forehand, make preparation by reviewing the data
or information you have gathered and (if neces-
sary) gathering additional data, and plan the most
effective approach. The confe,rence should be
conducted carefully and thoughtfully, using tech-
niques known to be effective and helpful.

Remember, the coosequencet of a formally
planned conference may be a bit awesome 'since
the topics being discussed are usually very impor-
tant. Almost any experienced teacher can give you
a firsthand example of an incident that occurred in
a conference which he or 4,e conducted which
later proved to have decisive and far-reaching ef-
fecte in the life of the student involved. Thus, care-
ful planning is essential. .^

There are some basic steps you should follOw in
conducting an individual conference. First, allow
sufficienttime in your schedule for theconference,
and provide for privacy and reasonable freedom
from interruption. Arrange the seating so that the
setting is informal and arrange for the atmosphere
to be comfortable.

Next, have some background information avail-
able concerning the student and the topic of the
conference. This information can be obtained
from the cumulative records, sociograms, anec-
dotal records, achievement and aptitude tests,
interest surveys, case histories, etc., compiled,on
the student by you or others.

Use a ''-v:
friendly, but
businesslike,
approach to
establish the
conference
atmosphere:
Get out from
behind the
desk so you
and the stu-
dent can be
seated com
fortably and
informally.
You can help
the student feel at ease by talking with him/her for
a moment or two about something you know inter-
ests the student.

Encourage the student to talk about personal
concerns by asking appropriate questions, by.
showing interest, and by being relatively silent.
Listen attentively, and do not exhibit shock dr dis-
approval at anything that is, said. Be understanding
and accepting regardless of the nature of the stu-
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dent's difficulties. Do not consider Ira weakness if
the student fails to look you in the eye or shows
intense emotion

Neither agree nor disagree with the attitudes
expressed. Concentrate on how the student feels
and on helping hi /her discover and face prob-
lems. Try to seepeoblems through the student's
eyes, and let him{her know that the views you
express are your own, and perhaps not the only
correct way of looking at things Avoid the urge to
identify yourself with the student's problem Don't
tell. anecdotes or stories, keep your owl) experi-
ences out of the picture

Do not at any time ask prying questions Realize
that what the student has not told you is probably
concealed for deliberate reasons Prying may oRly
put the student on the defensive Rather, use ques-
tions tactfully to help hail, her come up with ideas
'for action or sources of information

Do not let awkward pauses bother you These
may occur when the student wants to talk about
something, but finds it difficult to do 5o A pause
may indicate that the student is achieving insight
or organizing his/ tier thinking Don t break such a
pause with questioning, but indicate that it is all
right to take more time

Help students to employ the decision-making
process identity or clarify the problem, gather
information, identify alternatives; select, explore,
and try out solutions, decide (or explore other al-
ternatives and then decide), and take action-.1 Give
advice and constructive suggestions sparinglya
Encourage, the student to be self-reliant and to

'formulate his/her. own plan of action

If necessary, help Ihe student to identify and plan
to use non- school informdational resources related
to your vocational area. You may warli to make
specific suggestion6 and arrange a personal con-,
tact for-the student.

Don't continue to counsel a student if the stu-
dent needs assistance beyond that which you have
the time or the qualification to provide If referral to
a counselor or other specialist is in order, help the.
student to accept the idea and prepare for it. Don't-
ever turn the student over to someone else without
his/her prior knowledge and vproval

Finally, close the conference on time, and/or at
an appropriate moment. The.confererce can be
closed when the student has finished talking arid
when some future plans have been made/These
factors should be coordinated with the time al-_

1 To gain skill in directing students in applying problem-solving tech-
niques, you may wish to refer to Module C-8, Direct Students in Applying
Problem-Solving Techniques

9

lowed for the conference, You will need to'assure
the student that what has been said will be held in
strict confidence On closing the conferenCe, you
can extend a friendly word of encouragement and
indicate that your door is always open for further
help'

t,

Following Up on Conferences
Your responsibilities do not end with the closing

of the conference There are some basic activities
you should complete following each conference
First, record what has transpired as soon as pos-
sible In general, it is not considered advisable to
take notes during the conference, since this may
increase the student's anxiety and shyness Try to
distinguish between relevant and irtelevant facts
for the record As with anecdotal records, any in-
terpretations you make should be separated from
the objective data and labeled as such

Next, take any action steps you agreed to during
the conference In addition, you may need ta col-
lect more student data or information related To the
topic of the conferenc'e to get clearer insight into
the situation You may also need to contact appro-
priate resource persons or avenues of assistance
that may help the student. Again, except in un-
usual circumstances, contactS with other indi-
viduals should not be made without approval of
the student. School policy and established chan-
nels should be followed al any contacts with non-
school resources

Do not 'pllow yourself 'to become emotionally
involved in a student's difficulties or plans Try to
understand the situation without worrying about it.

Finally, evalyate each conference in terms of the
effect it has htld upon the student You could struc-
ture this evaluation by asking yourself the follow-
ing kinds of -questions

Did the student seem satisfied, or seem to be
started in a positive direction?
Did the student show a 'cooperative, friendly
attitude?

..Does the student appear to feel he'she can
'return at any time?
is the student planning to carry out the plans,
formulated during or as a result of the confe
ence?
Is there a change in the student's attitude or
beOhavior which might be attributed to the con-
ference?
Has the student recommended that others
come to yifiti for assistance?

i
4



Small-Group Conferences-

Occasionally, you may wish to meet with three or
four students in_ a small-group conference. For
exaInple, a small group of students may want an,
assignment clarified, or some information on a
particular occupation. If a small group of students
is not getting along in the classroom, a conference
might be a good way to help group memPers,better
understand each other,

When you need to conduct a more formal con-
ference to meet either informational or attitude-,
development needs of small groups of students
with common concerns or problems, the following

basic steps should be taken 13efore meeting with
the students, organize the conference around a
common concern of the group In some instances,
the students may organize the conference them-
selves by requesting a meeting to consider a
specific problem or need. If the problem stems
from a classroom disagreement, it would be a
good idea to' refer in advance to,a sociog ram to
understand the positions of students in the small
group in relationto the whole class.

Provide an appropriate physical setting for the
conference (quiet, private, comfortable). Arrange
the group so that all can see, hear, and participate.

During the conference, seek ways to stimulate
group members who are not participating, and
encourage members to express their ideas and
reactions to others. Aid the group in seeking pos-
sible alternative solutions, and provide informa-
tion, interpretatiOns, and suggestions for other re-
sources as needed.

Towird the end of the conference, guide the
group in summarizing and evaluafingthe results of
the conference, and help. the group plan future
action asresolved in the conference.

Referring.Students to Other Profestio-nuts

Through Contacts with students, you dsome-
times become aware of student problems H re-
quire special help. Referral to other trained-profes-

it*

sionals is recommended in cases in which the stu-
dent's problem requires more time than you can
offer or your training is inadequate to deal with the
problem. Referral is also recommended when the

. school has definite policies for dealing with the
.problem which specify the use of persons other
than the teacher: It is particularly important for you
to know when to refer the student, to whom to refer

.' the ,stUdenit, and the p'rocedures for doing so. -

In genre', you can refer students to any pupil
personnel worker for help with problems related to
that person's area of responsibility. Depending on
the school level, the following persons can provide
students with valuable services.'
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Guidance counselors.The guidance coun-
selor is the person to whom teachers most fre-
quently refer students for additional help Coun-
selors are equipped to help students directly with
their personal concerns and their educational and
career planning needs

While counselors are not licensed psy-
chologists, they can help students deal with
many common personal and emotional problems
They can talk with students about their interper-
sonal relationships at home and in, school, and
about the stresses of daily living Over time, coun-
selors and students working together can get
problems out in the open, and can work out solu-
tions to these problems

By their training and experience, counselors are
in a much better position than vocational teachers
to recognize

to
emotional problems in stu-

dent% and to know 'what additional professional
help is needed It is very important that the teacher
not dabble as' amateur psychologist in this very
sensitive area

Counselors can also help- students understand
their present educational progress by inte'rpreIing
test results and other data for them. If necessary,
cpunselors can arrange fo;, and administer,
further tests (e g , vocational, interest, aptitude).
Counselors also have access to special materials
needed by students They can provide students
with the assistance and materials needed to

develop improved study skills
select appropriate career goals .

--Alilocate educational and occupational oppor-
(unities
identify available sources of financial'aid for
education ,
complete applications for Jobs, furdier educa-
tion, and/or finantral aid

If a student, or a student and his/her parents,
need help in exploring the student's c 'veer options
and making plans, the counselor can a nge for a
conference involving the counselor, paren , tu-
dent, and/or teacher(s) The Counselor's training,
especially qualifies him /her; to conduct such con-

ferences However, whether a parent conference is
arranged by the counselor or the teacher, it should
be done with the student's knowledge and coop-
eration, with the possible exception of situations
involving disciplinary action .

Finally, counselors can assist students indirectly
following referrals by helping teachers to locate
resource materials, identify procedures for work-
ing with particular students, understand test re-
sults, and identify special tests which should
be administeredin other, words, helping she,
teachers to help the students further

School psycholodtsts.School psychologists
usually provide diagnostic testing for reedit-1g or
other learning difficulties, as well as indiciidual
psychological examinations and diagnoies They
can aid in counseling, students who have emo-
tional problems. School psychologists are also
able to refer students' to outside community re-
sources such as agencies, institutions, and
neighborhood centers that offer counseling ser-
'vices, financial assistance,' etc

School nurses.School nurses handle medical
problems and records Any hearing, vision, per-
sonal hygiene, or related problems,are usually re:
ferred to them In turn, a nurse may refer the case
to other medical profesdionals for assistance

Visiting teachers.In addition to teaching stu-
dents in the home who have long illnesses or other
problems, visiting teachers provide contact' with
outside agencies These agencies include welfare
groups, Juvenile oourts, and others concerned
with student problems such as pregnancy, drug
usage, etc Often, they provide a link between
hOme and school through home visits in whip
they relay information, explain policies, and act as
a liason between home, school, and outside en-
cies.

Attendance workers.=Basically, atten'd nce
workerS check on the whereabouts ocsfudents
who 'are absent. They work closely with the visiting
teachers in making use of outside agencies. Also,
they -often handle work pepits for students who
are employed.

4:
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Optional
lk Activity

You may wish to locate and meet with a vocational teacher experienced in
using conferences to help students solve persona t educational, and voca-
tional problems. At this meeting, you could discuss certain key questions,
e.g., ,

How does the teacher determine when a conference is neetiled?
How does the teacher decide when referral to another professional
is warranted?
What referral-services does the teacher use?
What approaches and techniques has the teacher found to be helpful?

'4 Your institution may have available videotapes showing examples of
teachers using conferences to help meet student needs. If so, you may wish
to view one or more of these videotapes. You might also choose to critique
the performance of each teacher in using ,a conference to meet student
needs, using the criteria provided in this module, or critique forms, or
checklists provided by your resource person.

The following items check your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Using Conferences to Help Students Meet Personal,
Educational, and Vocational Needs, pp. 6-11.

SELF-CHECK
I. Essay:
Each of the following five items *wires a short essay-type response. Please explain fully, but briefly, and
make sure you respond to all parts of each item.

1. What would you say to someone who, suggested that the teacher's only functiOn is to present subject
matter to students?

12 13
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2, Why might you refer a student to a school counselor or other specialist rather than handle the
problem yourself?

3. Identify, and briefly define, the three different categories of student problems or concerns which most
frequently call for teacher-student conferences. V

13 Pi



4. Discuss the differenCes in the way you might conduct a conference on a personal problem as
contrasted with the way you might conduct a conference on educational and career planning.

5. Discuss your role with respect to conducting small-group conferences.

14
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11. Case Situations: /
.. /

Read the following brief descriptions of students with various problems. Assuming that you feel you do
not have the time or the skill to handle these problems, indicate to whom you should refer each of the

...
students for help.

/

1. A student is falling behind in his, her hOrnework and a conference brings out the fact that reading
bringS on headaches.

2. A student is pregnant and is afraid to talk with her parents about it.

1

.

r ..
. .

3. A student's parentS want him, her to go to college, but the student wants to finish high school and get
a job. .

.

.4

.
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4. 7s. student has been absent much more frequently in the last six weeks with inadequate excuses.

c .

i%.

5.. A student does good work except in subjects which require a lot of readitig.1. . . .

..

)

f A

A

6. A student is without adequate money for books or food.
.
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Compare your written responses on the Self-Check with the Model An-
, swers given below. For parts I and II, your responses need no/exactly

duplicate the model responses, however, you should have covered the
same major points.

i

"MODEL ANSWERS
I. Essay: A

1. The effective teacher,cannot ignore the social,
physical, persohal, and vocational needs of the
student if he/she expects the studentto act as a
well-developed human being. By getting to
know students better and letting students get to
know them, both teachers and students can
begiritto understand each other's concerns,
anxieties, motivations, and goals This should
lead to greater cooperation in the classroom

Vocational teachers particularly can build up
close relations with students that will put the
teacher in a position to greatly affect the stu-
dent. Since the teacher is well known to the
student, the student can use the teacher as a

i source bf information and Understanding

2. You may feel that you do not have the time,
a knowledge, or skill for a particular type of prob-

lem. For example, a student may have difficulty
with reading materials io a classroom Since
you are not expected to have expertise in diag-
nosing vision problems, you may refer the stu-
dent to the school nurse.

In addition, you may wantto check the cumula-
tive record for test scores and indications of any
learning problems. Afterward, you may want to
make a referral to the school psychologist or
-Counselor for additional testing that may aid in
identifying and working with problem areas
You should make use of any in-school resource
persons who have expertise in given areas to
help the student deal with any problems beyond
your ability to handle, or outside your jurisdic-

(tion in terms of school policy.

3. The three different categories of student prob-
lems or concerns which most frequently call for
leacher- student conferences are,

Disciplinary or bdtiavior problemsProb-
. lems such as failure to complete home-

,

4-
work assignments, a poor attitude in class
or on the job, clowning around near ma;,
chinery, etc., would call flir a conference be-

-tween teacher and student
Persdnal or personal-social problems

-', Excessive shyness or aggressiveness, prob-

lems at home, inability to cooperate with
others, etc., may result in a conference in-
itiated by either the student or the teacher
EducationS1 or vocational planning d?
concernsThe need for, better study habits,
decisions concerning preparation for em-
ployment or further training, identification of
the student's interests, aptitudes, strengths,
and weaknesses. may induce a teacher or
student to initiate a conference

4 In the conference on a personal problerri, you
need to be sensitive to the feeighgs of the stu-
dent You should not ask prying questions and
should make the student feel understood and
accepted:. You may need to help the student
accept the idea of referral to a counselor or
other school specialist, or to -a nontschool re-
sourde for help You must be a good listener
and should try not to break silences by asking
questions.

Most of the conditions for a successful confer-
ence on a-personal problem also apply to edu-
cation or vocational planning. In addition, you
can give suggestions on sources oNnformation
or on possible courses of action which the stu-
dent can consider. You can help the student use
the problem-Solving or decision-making pro-
cess You can rater the student to non school
sources of information concerning his/her vo-
cational field. 41P

Most small-group conferences that you, as a
vocational teacher, conduct mayte requested
by you or a group o/ students who have a com-
mon question or concern. They may be related
to such problems as class `assignments or stu-
dent behavior. Most of the basic principles for
conducting group conferences apply to indi-
vidual conferences (i.e., physical setting, pro-
viding information, aiding in providing alterna-
tives). In addition, you should seek ways to
stimulate and encourage all members to voice
concerns and participate in finding solutions
You may need to be more directive in working
with a group than with individuals

15.



II. Case Situations:
1. Probably the best source to contact in this situ-

ation would be the school-nurse. He/she could
test the student's vision to see if there are any
-problems. Also, he/she should be familiar with
any of the student's past medical problems.
Adult students in a post - secondary school
might be referred to a community clinic.

2. In this instance there are at least three profes-
sionals who could probably aid the student. The
visiting teacher, nurse, and counselor all have
some training with this problem. All three are
trained in personal counseling and can com-
municate with outside agencies wh'd can offer
services to the student. They can all aid in pre-
paring the student to meet the new problems
she will encounter.

a .
3. ,School counselors are trained in giving voca-

. tional counseling and administering interest in-
. ventories. They are a good source of career

information.

4. The attendance worker usually handles all
,problems related to attendance. ,

5. Both the school counselor and the psycholo-
gist can administer any reading, language, or
motor tests that may aid in discovering the
source of the student's reading problem. Post-
secondary schools may have a reading clinic
especially set up to handle these problems.

6. Probably the best person to contact would be
the visiting teacher.He/ she usually has contact
with outside agencies, such as welfare, that can
'provide financial assistance.

NOTE: It is important to remember that each
school system has policies and job descriptions
for resource people. You should be aware of
policies the school systerp has adopted for using
in- school resource persohs.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Parts I and II of your completed Self-Check should have covered the same
'major points as the model responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional

points you made, review the material in the information sheet, Using Conference's to Help Students Meet
Personal, Educational, and Vocational Needs, pp. 6-11, or checKwith your resource person if necessary.
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Read the /ollowing Case Scripts describing how two teachers met student
needs through student conferences. The first script irtvolves a student's,
personal problem; the second concerns help in educationalrvocatiooal
planning. As you read, try-to determine what each teacheAs doing right
and what each is doing wrong. At the end of each script are some key
questions. Use these questions topuide you in preparing written critiques
of the teachers' performance in using conferences to meet student needs.

CASE SCRIPTS
Case Script 1: The Personal Problein
Conference
The setting is Miss Kisec's business math class in
Lower Valley Vocational School.

Miss Kisec:
For tomorrow, class, do all the problems at the
end of Chapter 5, page 13. Tomorrow, we'll
check over the problems and on Friday well
have the chapter quiz.

The bell rings, and the class leaves. Tony lingers
behind.

Miss Kisec:
yes, Tony. Do you need something?

Tony:
No, uh-huh well ...

Miss Kisec:
OK, Tony. Take it easy. There's no need to get

. worried just yet. First thing, what kind of pill did
you take?

Tony:
I tSok three red devils outside school this morn-
ing.

Miss Kisec:
Red devils are downers. How are you feeling
now?

Tony:
I'm just iVed . . really tired. I can't hold my head
up. What should I do?

Miss Kise'c:
Miss Kisec: a Tony, I think it might be a good idea if we. ent

Well; do you have a few minutes to sit down and down to see the school nurse. Three red devils
talk'? aren't going to make you really sick, but itwould

Tony: probably be best if the nurse checked you over.

Yeah, I have study hall next.period. -Tony:

Tony sits down heavily. But Miss Kisec, if my parents ever found out
they'd kill me.

Miss Kisec:
Tony, you don't seem like yourself lately.

Miss Kisec:
Tony, you know the school nurse won't,Say on-

iony: thing to your parents without your consent.
Well, I guess I rave something on my mind. You Tony:see, I haye this friend and he took a couple of
pills this morning. Now I . I mean he's kind of OK, Miss Kisec, let's go .°

scared !don't know whether he's gonna get sick Tony and Miss Kisec go down to the nurse:s office.
or what. What's gonna happen to him? _The nurse reassures Tony and then checks him,

Miss Kisec: o vpr. Before leaving, Miss Kisei,asks Tony to stop
in 'to see her before he leaves#sPiool. Later thatNow let me get this straight. Your friend took a

couple of pills, and now he's scared because he LdaY'
doesn't know what will happen. Tony:

Toni: Miss Kisec uh .. I just want to thank you for
help

Miss Kisec, have to teryou something. I .took - ing me out this morning.

the pills.

20
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Miss Kisec:
Tony, I'm-glad I could help. You know, Tony, I've
been doing some thinking about this, and I

guess I'm a little.concerneeat)out you

Tony: -

Well, I have been feeling a little tense lately
That's why I took those pills. I thought they
would make me feel better. It seems like I'm
getting more and more tense. I can't seem to fit
in anymore.

Miss Kisec:
You're feeling uncomfortable with people?

Tony:
Yeah. I wish there were some way I could learn
more about people and why they act.the way
they do.

Miss Kisec:
I guess all of us go through that sometimes. Its a
hard thing to deal with, and sometimes it's goal
to hear how other people feel

Tony: ,
Hmm, maybe you're nght But, yod know it's
hard to just talk to somebody about the way you
fees. ,

. .

Tony:
What groups?

Miss Kisec:...

Basically, Ms. Zabrowski gets, together with a
small grour3of students to talk about thingsthat
concern them ,

Tony: ,
Oh .. where
groups? .

c.

Miss Kisec:
. ')/, Ms. Zabrowski can explain more clearly She's

probably in her office right now.
.

Tony:

0-

can I find out more about these

Miss Kisec:
You may be right, Tony, but I was talking to Ms
Zabrowski, the counselor, this afternoon and
she was telling me about the groups she holds
on Tuesday afternoons

,

i

A

.

Maybe I'll stop in on my way out Her office is
next to the library, right?

Miss Kisec:
Right, Tony Be sure and let me know how it
turns out.

Tony:
OK. Thanks again. See you tontbrrow.

What were the initial purposes ofthe conference? r
Did any additional` problems emerge? Did the
teacher adequately prepare for the conference?
What occurred during the conference that,re-
flected the attitudes of the teacher? How do:you
feel the conference helped the student? What do
you think should Have happeriectis a result of the
conference? .
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Case Script 2: The Educational and Vo-
cational Planning ConfererIce
Carl Richards is esophomore student in a com-
prehensive high school. His grades are well above
average and hejs activelaaveral extracurricular
activities, including intrarN#1 sports. His parents
are very' much interested in his edOcational and
vocational plans, but they are not sure how much
financial support they can contribute to a college
education for him.

It is time to schedule his courses fotthe junior year,
and he has been thinking seriously about the di-
rection he should take. He has requested a confer-
ence with the distributive education teacher to talk
about the DE' program as that is,a program in
which he is very interested:

Carl enters the DE classroom where Mr. Forbes,
the. DE teacher, is waiting for him. Mr. Forbes
greets .Carl, closes the door, and they sit down
together beside Mr. Forbes' desk.

Mr. Forbes:
That was quite a basketball game this noon. The
score wps tied When I had to leave. Who finally
won?

Carl:
Aw, the juniors beat us. They got us by four
pants. Don Carver has been out with flu and he's
our best forward. If DOn had been playing, think
we'd have won.

Mr. Forbes:
, Well, you'll get another crack at them Is basket-

ball the sport you like best?

Carl:
I guess it is, but I'm not very good. I could never
make the varsity team. I'm nciT really tall enough
or fast enough.

Mr. Forbes:
Well, we cgn't all be Kareem Abdul Jabber. Now, I
thinkyoulaid you might be interested in coming
into the DE program next'year.

Carl:
I think so, but I want to know a lot lucre about it.
You see, I think I'd kinda like teachifg, too, so I'm
wondering if I might want to end up as a DE
teacher. I've been thinking that if I came into the
DE program, it might be a way for me to help gay
for college. My folks could help me some, but

. they can't do it all.

Mr. Forbes:
What do you know about DE? Wha t got you
interested ?

I

Carl:
Well, I've been talking with some of the guys in
DE and they seem to like it a lot. They say they're
getting a lot out of the courses and are getting

o good job experience, too. I talked with the coun-
selor some about it, and he suggested I have a
talk with you. He thought I ought to consider DE
as one possibility.

Mr. Forbes:
Are you aware of ttimany different occupations
available. through DE? This little pamphlet will
give you an overview of a dozen or so of the more
common DE occupations. Why don't you take it
along and go over it with youparents. .

Carl:
I'll do the'', thanks. I took an interest survey first
semester and it told me a lot. The results seem to
pretty much agree with how I feel about myself. I
like to be around other kids and I seem to get
along with people.

Mr. Forbes:
Have you had any experience working with other
people?

Carl:
Well, I've been a summer playground helper for a
couple of years, and I've been active irr our
church you/tgroup, yoi.r know..I've helped with
bake sales and car washes and other stuff that
the kids do ti-.) raise money. I've had a paper
route, too, for the last three years and I'v6 never
had any-trouble with the customers..I've put
More than $200 in a savings account and I

bought a new bicycle so I could take on a larger
route.

o

1 ,Mr. Forbes:
It sounds to me like you've had some pretty good
experience Getting along with people is pretty
important for DE Students since most bf the pro;
grams involve sellingeither products or 'One's
personal service's. I noticed when I looked over
your records that your grades are good. You

. shouldn't have any trouble handling a, co-op
program. Have you talked any of this over with
your parents?

Carl: .

Yes, and they're interested in what I decide to do.
They'd like me to go to colleg9, and I know they'd
help out some. Of course, they don't know much
about the DE program, but I'm sure they'll go
along with what I decide.

22
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Mr. Forbes:
Here are some more materials about the, pro-
gram. I think.you may want to go over them with
your folks. They describe the things you'd be
studying, the work experience you'd be required
to get, the Distributive Ed ucationClub program
and some other things that may help you decide
After you and your folks have looked over the
materials, maybe you'd like to come in and I
could answerany questions you or your parents
might have, or I'd be glad to come out to your
house for a chat.

Carl:
Thanks. That'll be great. There are a couple
more things I've been wondering about If I take
DE, will I have to drop my paper route, and would
I get paid for the work I do?

Mr. Forbes:
Well, that would depend on which program you
select: For some, you would begin your related

-Work training in the junior year and for others in
the senior year You Would get paid the going
rate for part-time employment I think it might be
pretty hard to handle your paper route +Then

, you're in your related work training program.

Carl:
Yeah, I guess it might be pretty rough on top of
homework, too.

Mr. Forbes:
After you've looked over the material I gave you,
you may want %to visit the guidance office and
look up more detailed information on the DE
occupations that sound most interesting to you.

1W"

I think the counselors may have some _vid-
/eotapes that may be helpful, also

Carl:
Thanks I'll do that.

Mr. Forbes:
And Carr, if you would like to talk with some
people employed indifferent DE occupations, I
may be able to arrange a visit or two where you
can talk with them and see them at work. You
might even be able to visit places were some of
our DE students are getting their related work
training.

Carl:
I'd really like that. I'd better. get going noyv or I
will be having some customer complaints. I sure
appreciate talliing with you. It's helped a lot

Mr. Forbes:
Glad I could help. Come in soon and we can
arrange for those visits. I think you'll find them
very helpful. I'll be glad to help you work out the
kinds of questions you'll Weed to ask to get the
information you want, and well plan the things
you may want to look for.

Carl:
Tharrks a lot. I'll see you soon.

What was the. initial purpose' :Of the:conference?
Did any additional problems emerge? HoW ade-
quately.,did' the teacher prepare-for .the confer-
ence? What occurred during /the conferenbe that
reflected the attitudes of the,teacher? How do you
feel the conference helped the- student? What do
you think should.have happened as a result of the
Conference? ,
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Compare your completed written-critiques of fhe Case Scripts with the
Model Critiques given below. Your critiques need not exactly duplicate the
model responses, however, you should have covered the same major
points.

MODEL CRITIQUES
Case Script 1:

The initial purpose of the 'conference was to aid
Tony in dealing' with having taken some pills. As
Tony began to trust Miss Kisec a little more, he was
able to relate a little.about his feeling of tenseness
around people He expressed his discomfort with
his behavior as they discussed ways to deal with
the problem.

Initially, the-teacher did not have time to prepare
for the conference. She apparently had some prior
khowled.ge about drugs, in that she was able to.
recognize the kind of drug Tony was taking After
the morning conference, she gathered some in-
formation from the counselor that could provide
Tony with an opportunity to, understand his own
behavior. v

In between classes, the teacher could have gone to
Tony's cumulative record to gain more insight into
Tony's background. A'necdotar records,, socio-
grams, a case history, test scores, personality in-
ventories, and family background could have
helped the teacher better undprstaad Tony and
deal with his problem

The teacher was very accWingof Pony during the
conference. Hercattitt seemed IQ, be non-
judgmental and unbiased Most of her responses
were reassuring When Tony 'mentioned his dis-
comfort with people, Miss Kisec replied that lots of
people experielice that same frustration She
made referrals lo both the nurse and the coun-
selor, at the same time encouraging Tony to come
beck to talk to her.

When Tony first saw Miss Kisec, he needed an
accepting, non-judgmental person. He was wor-
ried aboUtwhat was going to happen to him and
Miss Kisec dealt with those concerns immediately
Later that day, Tony wadable to discuss with Miss
Kispc some of the concerns that led him to taking
the pills. Miss Kipec was then able to mention an
alternative for dealing with his concern

As a result of this conference, it is hoped that Tony
wifl,begin to explore his dealings with peopleby
participating with other students in a group ex-
perience. It may provide Tony with apOtmosphere

in which he will feel freepto talk with people about
the way he feels.

By being in a group with the school counselor, he 74,

may come to trust the counselor and use her as a
resource pers?)n. The counselor can then deal with
both the drug problem and the problem with
tenseness and the relation they have to each other.
She can make further referrals to appropriate in
school resources such as the visiting teacher Who
may be able to offer additional input for deiling
with the drug problem. ..

The, teacherban do some follow up on Tony. Be-
sides meeting with the counselor to check Tony's
progress, the teacher may want to expand Tony's
cumulative folder, by including information to aid.
in finding solutions' for Tony She might keep
anetdotal records oti Tony, and request help from
other teachers in checking his progress A sociog-
ram would offer an excellent opportunity to check
Tony's pdsition.in relation to other class members,
how he sees himself in relation to others, and how
others see him.

CaseSaript 2:
The student needs to schedule courses for liis
junior year and project his school program until
graduation. He IS consideringDistributive Educa-
tion and wants to learn thore attest it. e

Initially, the teacher learned a littie about the stu-
dent bj( watching him play 'basketball. He then
used this information to ease into the conference.
More importantly, the teacher made use of the
Students cumulative records to find out his
abilities, interests, and grades ter determine if DE

would be an appropriate placement for Carl. Be-
sides gathering some appropriate. materials for the
student and his parents on the DE programs and
DE otcupations, the teacher checked the guid-
ance office for possible sources of information.

When Carl first entered the conference, the
teacher tried to put him at ease by discussing the
basketball game. As the conversation came to
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Carl's vocational plans, the teacher showed an
interest in the student's career exploration by
suggesting sources of information, by answering
questions about the program, and by offering to
discuss the program with Carl and hi§ parents.
Finally, the teacher respedted Carl's responsibility
for making his own decision by refraining from
making specific suggestions concernmg Carl's
vocational choice.

The conference helped the st= two impor-
tant ways. First of all, Carl learne re about the
DE program. Not only did`'* receive informative
materials about the program, ut he also was given
a list of people and places to vi it for more informa-
tion. Secondly, the conference seemed to aid him

--
LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed critiques of the Case Scripts should have covered the
same major points as the mode( responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any
additional points you made, review the materials in the information sheet, Using Conferences to Help
Students Meet Personal, Educational, and Vocational Needs, pp. 6-11, or check with your resource
person if necessary.

in recognizing how the results optie Vocational
Interest Survey he had previously taken relate to
his interests in occupations in tl e DE program.

As a result of the conference, it is h ped that Carl
Will ake use of acd' tonal inform tion on Dis-
tri ducation in e guidance office and go
over nformational materials with his parents. In
additio to obtaining more information on DE oc-
cupations, Carl could make visits'to resource per-
sons the teacher may have suggested. After Carl
had, investigated the opportunities available in DE,
the teacher, Carl, and his parents may want to get
together for a school conference or home visit to
discuss the program and any questions Carl and
his parents may have.

dr
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To give you practice in conducting conferences with individuals or groups,
you may wish to engage in one or both of the following activities.

1. Conduct an individual conference with a younger person or peer within
your acquaintance This person may be someone from your neighbor-
hood, Sunday School class, Scout troop, or a younger relative. Plan to
confer on a matter of real concern tR the individual and one on which
you feel knowledgeable enough\ tohelp.

If possible, make an audiotape recording of the conference. Use a small
cassette recorder or other simple recorder to avoid as much stress as.
possible.

Suggestions for conference topics
a problem that the person is having with schoolwork
a need for career information
the person's goals and/or aspirations
a report of progress the person is making on an activity of personal
interest

2. Ask a small group of 2-5 peers to become members of a group which you
will lead in a conference. You will function as the teacher conducting
the group conference.

Determine a topic for the conference, either selecting one from the
suggestions below or developing one yourself. Use a topic for the
conference that has real and present meaning to the actual people
involved. The important element in this learning experience is not that
the group discuss.a sham problem while pretending to be high school
students. The important task is for the group leader (the "teacher" ),,to
conduct the conference in ways suggested in the readings as beirig
effective in this situation

Inform the group of the topic of the conference before the event

Suggested topics for the group conference
concerns,about employment opportunities for the members of the

tgroup
problems involved in applying fora-position and being interviewed
planning for a club or group meeting or social activity
problems involved in specific class assignments or course work
planning for a group presentation or committee assignment

If possible, make an audiotape or a videotape of the group conference
Useihis tape as a basis for feedback and self-evaluation of your success
in conducting the conference.
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OVERVIEW

You.will be evaluating yobr_competencyplblemlbtv90 cenCeito meet
personal and ectoatior*Ocation0 ..bypompOilg, ofirMaps with
tttiee cit*Piabk,Op'.-01:-34;-



Activity Read the following Case Situations concerning 'two students with prob-
lems they wish to discuss with their vocational teachers. Each situation is
followed by key questions. Use t questions to guide you in preparing for
conferences to meet the needy of the students described.

CASE SITUATIONS.
Case Situation 1: Personal Problem
You are a home economics teacher. The time is
early January, and the senior students in your class
have been discussing plans for a fashion show to
be held in early May. The students have selected
Janet Phelps as chairperson for the eyent in which
they will all model the items of clothing they are
working on.

Just before the close of the period, Janet takes
you aside and asks if she can come in after school
to talk with you. She blurtSput in a tearful voice
that she cannot bechairperson or even model. She
whispers that she is pregnant, and her boyfriend

O

;

doesn't wantto get married. She doesn't know .

what to do, but she does know she wants to have
the baby. You assure her that you will be available
to talk with her after school,, and you set the time
for the conference.

, ,
WhetstepiWbgld You Ifilce: to, priipareforthe:cunri",
ference?;11d9v-ittioU'iriangelbeljkirsidkiet=-
tingP.How:would yo,uondgcl,yourself during the-
conferenCenghat could yousicttghelp thestudent-
with the problem?.Hpw wouktiou end the confer
once? What follow-up stepslnight be needed?

.

a
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case Situation 7: Educational and
Vocational Problem
You are an agriculturj production teacher in a
post-secondary school. Jerry Carver is an academ-

r ically able second-year student who has been
planning to enroll in agriculture at the state univer-
sity following the completion of,his work at your
school. His father would be happy to have him
return to the family farm after he gets his degree.

Jerry asks to schedule a time to talk with you about
some changes tic would like to make in his educa-

Aonar and vocational planning. He has an older
brother in agriculture at' s/he university and a
younger brother interested in the same-field, both

t.

vtl

9

f

of whom want to help manage the farm. He thinks
he would like to go into veterinary medicine and
eventually specialize in large animal care. He
thinks his .father will go along with this. You
schedule a oonference for the following week.

con -What stePswoglgey9400APPVIrtfOrk
feretidii?',ROWil010000a:600140P*
-ting?:,,Now4y0td,19,0900:04*(40itclorin4
cionterenee?j400(0014)Wkicikelpthe'elident
witirthe'iarobieri77.°H.**014z040,000.canfei-ence?,What fallow-up

a
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Compare your completed written plans with the Modq Plans given belot
Your plans need not exactly duplicate the model responses, however, you
should have covered the same major points.

I

MODEL PLANS
Case Situation 1:
In preparing for the conferences the teacher
should check any existing school policies regard-
ing pregnanciesyThis should give an indication of
the direction to be taken. Secondly, the teacher
may want to check the cumulative record to de-
termine how many additional credits Janet needs
to graduate. It would also be beneficial to_fitia out
what alternative provisions are available for stu-
dents to finish course work and get a diploma

Privacy and freedom from interruption are essen-
tial;The door should be closed and, if necessary, a
sign should be put on the door. The setting should
be comfortable and friendly, with chairs arranged
so that teacher and student are not talking across
the teacher's desk.

Probably the best way to deal with this situation is
to provide an atmosphere of warmth, understand-
ing, and acceptance. It is important not to agree or
disagree with the values and attitudes expressed
by the student and to refrain from inserting per-
sonal biases.

e-
The teacher should ask all necessary questions
tactfully. In such an atmosphere, the student will
probably be" encouraged to talk. One should not
offer advice and suggestions directly. Rather, one
should talk about various alternatives open to the
student. If the teacher is able to maintain such an
atmosphere, the student will probably feel less
threatened, more accepted, and more willing to
talk.

Initially, it is important to describe any school
policies concerning pregnancy,e review with the
student the number of credits needed for gradua-
tion, and describe options she has for completing
her work so that she can graduate. Also, i.t would
be important to identify the resoyrce persons who
cod Id.help the studertt (nurse, counselor, princi-
pal, visiting teacher, depending on school policy)
and prepare Janet for the confrontation she must
face (parents, other students, visiting teener,
etc.). Finally, the teacher might want to help her
think through what she is going to do about being
selected chairperson of the fashion show.

The conference should end in a warm, accepting
manner, with the teacher offering a commitment of
further help. The teacher ould also give Janet an
assurance of confidentiali exoept, for the Con-
tactS agreed upon. In cone sion, the conference
should include' a summa of the actions both
teacher and student wilVb taking.

Any action agreed upon by Janet and the teacher
should be taken (e.g., arranging for a conference
with the counselor, follow-up conference once
Janet has made a decision, etc.).

Case Situation 2:
In preparing for the conference, the teacher
should check Jerry's course records, and ability
and achievement -test_Fores in the cumulative
folder. Grades in bioFog or other science courses
are of special interest. This will give an indication
of Jerry's chances of getting into veterinary school
as well as an indication of how he may succeed
academically.

It would also be beneficial to see if the student has
taken a vocational interest survey and, if so, to ask
the counselor for aid in interpreting the results. An
interest survey can aid a student in choosing
careers that are interesting for him/her. If Jerry has
not taken an interest survey, it would be helpful to
arrange a time when the coujselor would be able
to administer one.

When pulling this information together, the teach-
er may also want to utilize any occupational infor-
mation on veterinary. medicine that the guidance
office or medical center has available. This infor-
mation should give Jerry a more realistic picture of
careers in Veterinary medicine.

In order to maintain an atmosphere of friendliness
and warmth, the physical setting should be as re-
laxed as possible. The door should be closed to
ensure privacy and freedom from interruption.
Chairs should be arranged so that the teacher and
student are face to face, preferably without a table
to separate them. The teacher's mood and posture
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should be as rlaxed as possible so that the stu-
dent may feel thore at ease.

During the conference, the teacher should refrain
from agreeing or disagreeing with the attitudes or
biases expressed by the student and try not to

' insert biases of his/her own. Such an atmosphere
should enable the student to talk more freely and
get the problem into focus. The teacher should
provide information, correct misapprehensions,
and suggest additional sources of information. In
addition, the teacher should try not to offer advice;
instead, he/she should discuss alternatives that
are available to the student. In this way, the student
is encouraged to take responsibility for his own
decisions.

Initially, the teacher could aid the student in pre-
paring .a list of questions he needs to answer re-
garding veterinary medicine. This will give the stu-
dent more of a direction to follow when he reviews
the literature. Secondly, the teacher should inform
the student of the information available in the
guidance office or.media center and be sure he
knows how to get it

I

If possible, it would be helpful to try to arrange for
the student to visit one or more veterinarians. They
could give him firsthandsinformation about occu-
pgtions, educational requirements, competitiop
Kr admission to veterinary college, And spepialtie
within the :field. Finally, the teacher might help
Jerry pull together all the information he has
gathered.

The conference should end with a summary of the
action the student and teacher.have agreed to take
(arranging visits to-veterinarians, looking up in-
formation in the guid4nce office, taking the Inter-
est survey if needed, etc.). The student should be
assured of the teacher's willingness to participat
in further discussions. If needed, the teachet
should schedule, another conference.

The teacher should make a record of the confer-
ence, including actions both agreed upon. He/she
Should cheek with Jerry about taking the interest
survey (if needed), and make any arrangements
they agreed to (e.g., visits to veterinarians).

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed plans for the,Case Situations should have covered the same =

major points as the odel responses. If you misled some points or have questions'about any additional
points.you made, re iew the material in the information sheet, Using Conferences to Help Students Meet
Personal, Educatio al, and Vocational Needs, pp. 6-11, or check with your resource person if necessary.

I
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Use Conferences to HelpMeet Student Needs (F-3)-

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date

Resource Person

In maintaining an open door policy for student consultation,
the teacher:

1. encouraged students to come in for help with personal,
educational, and vocational concerns El

2. held frequent, informal conversations with students I:1

3. initiated formal conferences when appropriate

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

b ?,ai
0.

4.b o
44'

o
4/

c,

2' 29 49 0 4 ,

In preparing for conferences, the teacher:
4. gathered and studied relevant student background data El El
5. identified and assembled appropriate information or re-

, source materials for use during the conference El El
6r. allocated adequate time for the conference

7. arranged an appropriate physical setting

In conducting the conferences, the teacher:
8. exhibited behavior designed to put the student at ease El El El
9. gave the student opportunity to express hii/her concerns

or goals El
10. helped the student resolve the problem or reach a decf-

sion by:
a. helping the student to clarify the problem El
b. identifying relevant resource materials and persons 1:1

ElEt]solutions
c. suggesting possible courses of action or alternative

El
d. encoUragingithe student to express and try out his/

her own ideas
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11. referred the student to appropriate professionals if
necessary

12. prepared the 'student for contact with in- or non-school
resource persons and agencies

13. helped the student summarize what had been discussed
and agreed upon during the .conference

Following the conferences, the teacher:
14. recorded what-trad taken place

15. collected any needed additional data

16. contacted any resource persons or avenues of assis-
tance agreed upon with the student

17. took any other action agreed to during the conference

18. evaluated the conference in terms of-:'

a. The tF1trRerls planning and preparation for, and con-
duct during, the conference

b. the effect on the student

1

E1

3

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item
receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine
what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak
area(s).
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ABOUT USING THE CENTER'S PBTE
MODULES

Organization
Each module is designed to help you gain competency
in a particular skill area considered important to teach-
ing success. A module is made up of a series of learning
experiences, some providing background information,
some providing practice experiences, and others com-
biniug these two functions. Completing these experi-
ences should enable you to achieve the terminal objec-
tive in the final learning experience. The final experience
in each module always requires you to demonstrate the
skill in an actual school situation when you are ah intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education program You need to take only those
modules covering skills which you do not already pos-
sess. Similarly, you need not-complete any learning ex-
perience within a module if you already have the skill
needed to complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (1)the Introduction,
(2) the Objectives listed on p. 4, (3) the Overviews pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience. After com poring your present needs and com-
petencies with the information you have read in these
sections, you should be ready to make one of the follow-
ing decisions:

that you do not have the competencies indicated,
and should complete the entire module
that you are competent in one or more of the en-
abling objectives leading to the fill/al learning ex-
perience, and thus can omit that (those) learning
ex pe rie n ce(s)
that you are already competent in this- area, and
ready to complete the final learning experience in
ordeM "test out" .

that the module is inappropriate to your needs at
this time

When you are ready td take the final learning experience
and have access to an actual school situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource person. If
you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet with your resource person and arrange (1).to re-
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities
suggested by your resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience
Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience.
Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfor-
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re-
Source person may meet to select activities to help you
reach competency. 'this could involve (1) completing
parts of the module previously skipped; (2) repeating
activities; (3) reading supplementary resources or com-
pleting additional activities suggested by the resource
person; (4) designing your own learning experience; or
(5) completing some other activity suggested by you or
your resource person

Terminology
Actual School Situation ... refers to a situation in
which you are actually working with, and responsible
for, Secondary or post-secondary vocational students in
a real school. An intern, a student teacher, or an in-
service teacher would be functioning in an actual school
situation If you do not have access to an actual school
situation when you are taking the module, you can com-
plete the module up to the final learning experience You
would then do the final learning experience later, i.e.,
when you have access to an actual school situation.
Alternate Activity or Feedback ... refers to an item or

-feedback device which may substitute for required
items which, due to special circumstances, you are un-
able to complete.
Occupational Specialty refers to a specific area of
preparation within a vocational service area (e g , the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
occupational specialties such as automobile me-
chanics, welding, and electricity)
Optional Activity or Feedback refers to an item
which is not required, but which is destned to supple-
ment and enrich the required items in a learning experi-
ence.
Resource Person .. refers to the person in charge of
your educational program, the professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, or cooperating/supervising/
classroom teacher who is guiding you in taking this
module
Student ... refers to the person who is enrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post secondary
educational institution.
Vocational Service Area refers to a major vocational
field: agricultural education, business pnd office educa-
tion, distributive education, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edu-
cation, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-
cation
You or the Teacher refers to the person who is tak-
ing the module.

Levels ot Performance for Final Assessment
N/A . The criterion was not.Zetbecause it was not
applicable to the situation.
None ... No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
altnOugh it was relevent.
Poor . . The teacher is arable to perform this skill or
has only very limited ability to perform it
Fair .. The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an
acceptable manner, but has some ability to perform it.
Good ... The teacher is able to perform this skill in an
effective manner.
Excellent ... The teacher is able to perform this skill in a
very effective *manner
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Titles of The Center's
Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules

Category A: Program Planning, Development, and Evaluation

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8
A-9
A-10
A-11

Prepare'for a Community Survey
Conduct a Community Survey
Report the Findings of a Community Survey
Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee
Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee
Develop Program Goals and Objectives
Conduct an Occupational Analysis
Develop a Course of Study
Develop Long-Range Program Plans
Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study
Evaluate Ydur Vocational Program

Category B: Instructional Planning
B-1 Determine Needs and Interests of Students
B-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives
B-3 ' Develop a Unit of Instruction
B-4 Develop a Lesson Plan
B-5 Select Student Instructional Materials
8-6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials

Category C: instructional Execution
C-1 Direct Field Tnps
C-2 Conduct Group Discussions, Panel Discussions, and

Symposiums
C-3 Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box

Techniques
C-4 Direct Students in Instructing Other Students
C-5 Employ Simulation Techniques
C-6 Guide Student Study
C-7 Direct Student Laboratory Experience'
C-8 Direct StUdents in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 'Employ the Project Method
C-10 Introduce a Lesson
C-11 Summarize a Lesson
C-12 Employ Oral Questioning Techniques'
C-13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques
C-14 Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capable Learners
C-15 Present an Illustrated Talk
C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or Principle
C-18 Individualize Instruction
C-19 Employ the Team Teaching Approach
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Information
C-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
C-22 Present Information with FAodels, Real Objects, and Flannel

Boards
C-23 Present Information with Overhead and Opaque MaterialS
C-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
C-25 Present Information with Films
C-26 Present Information with Audio Recordings
C-27 Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
C-28 Employ Programmed Instruction
C-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

Category D: Instructional Evaluation

D-1
D-2
D-3
D-4
D-5
0-6

Establish Student Performance Criteria
Assess Student Performance' Knowledge
Assess Student Performance: Attitudes
Assess Student Performance Skills
Determine Student Grades
Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness

Category E: Instructional Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities
E-4 Maintain a Filing System

E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First.Aid Needs of Students
E-7 Assist Students in Developing Self-Discipline
E-8 Organize the Vocational Laboratory 111
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratoryfr, ategory F: Guidance

1 Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collection Techniques
-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts

F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
F-4 Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities
F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category G: School-Community Relations
G-1 Develop a School-Comm unity Relations Plan for Your Vocational

' Program 7 :,..
G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational

Program
G -6 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your

Vocational Program
G-7 Conduct an Open House
G-8 Work with Members of the Community
G-9 Work with State and Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category H: Student Vocational Organization
H-1 Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Student Vocational

Organizations
H-2 Establish a Student Vocational Organization
H-3 Prepare Student Vocational Organization Members for

Leadership Roles
H-4 Assist Student Vocational Organization Members in Developing

and Financing a Yearly Program of Activities
H-5 Supervise Activities of the Student Vocational Organization
H-6 Guide Participation in Student Vocational Organization Contests

Category I: Professional Role and Development
1-1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionally
1-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession
1-3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education
1-4 Serve the School and Community
1-5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position
1-6 Provide Laboratory Expenences for Prospective Teachers
1-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience
1-8 Supervise Student Teachers

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
J-1. Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
J-2 Manage the Attendance, Trandters, and Terminations of Co-Op

Students
J-3 Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program '
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job .

4J-6 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors
J-7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction 4.,
J -8 Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance
4179' Prepare for Students' Related Instruction
J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Student Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher Education

Materials
Resource Person Guide to Using Performance -Based Teacher

Education Materials
Guide to the Implementation of 'Performance-Based Teacher Education

For Information regarding availabilitY and prices of these materials contact

AAV I PA
'American Association for Vocational Instructional MaterialS

120 Engineering Center Athens, Georgia 30602 (404) 542-2586


